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WHAT IS GOING ON?
▸ What is an NFT exactly? 

▸ And what is “the blockchain”? A token? 

▸ What is an art “drop”  

▸ Is Ether made up money? 

▸ Why would someone pay $USD 70 million for a digital 
file? 

▸ If I’m an artist should I be making these NFTs? 

▸ If I’m a collector should I be collecting them?  

▸ Are they a fad? the future of art?  

▸ What’s the big excitement? 

▸ Why are people so emotional one way or the other?
from Gross Domestic Happiness by Desire Obtain Cherish 
https://opensea.io/collection/grossdomestichappiness

https://opensea.io/collection/grossdomestichappiness


SOME BACKGROUND
▸ Have been making digital art for over 3 decades 

now 

▸ Traditional art education (RISD) 

▸ But also math and CS (Brown) 

▸ Started first digital fine art courses at Brown 
University and Rhode Island School of Design 

▸ Led to writing textbook: The Computer in the 
Visual Arts 

▸ Led to collecting digital art

Former life in academia



SPALTER DIGITAL
▸ Researching pioneers 

▸ Michael and Impressionists… 

▸ spalterdigital.com

http://spalterdigital.com


9 MONTHS AGO…
▸ Asked to be on a panel 

▸ What’s an NFT? 

▸ Why would I pay for something anyone 
can see and download? 

▸  The Blockchain Art Market Is Here (by 
Jason Bailey aka Artnome)

https://www.artnome.com/
news/2017/12/22/the-
blockchain-art-market-is-here

https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here
https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here
https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here


WHAT IS THIS BLOCKCHAIN THING?

▸ A blockchain is a type of database that uses blocks of data tied 
together in a chain 

▸ Instead of being stored on your computer or a central company’s 
server, it’s stored on many many many computers all over the 
world 

▸ The accuracy and security is ensured by both the redundancy and 
use of cryptography (hence crypto-everything) 

▸ Every transaction entered into this blockchain type database is 
checked for validity and requires computation-thus the energy 
issues (discussed later)

https://hackernoon.com/blockchain-a-short-and-simple-explanation-with-pictures-d60d652f207f

http://kraken.com


WHAT’S A TOKEN?
▸ Blockchain databases are uses to keep track of cryptocurrency 

transactions 

▸ A token is the cryptocurrency version of a coin or bill. 

▸ So just as we have a US dollar bill, we have an Ether token (ETH) or a 
Bitcoin token. 

▸ Each crypto token has a visual image as well  

▸ If all this sounds made up…
http://kraken.com

http://kraken.com


FOR EXAMPLE, DOGECOIN
▸ Started as a satirical refit thread 

▸ Based on an internet meme 

▸ Now is a cryptocurrency with 62B market capitalization

 https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/09/investing/dogecoin-elon-musk-snl/index.htmlhttps://knowyourmeme.com/memes/doge

http://kraken.com
https://www.cnn.com/2021/05/09/investing/dogecoin-elon-musk-snl/index.html
https://knowyourmeme.com/memes/doge


CARLCOIN?
▸ Maybe i’l start a cryptocurrency based on my dog, Carl…

 

http://kraken.com


WHAT IS NON-FUNGIBLE TOKEN, OR NFT?
▸ All those token are fungible = interchangeable 

▸ Non-fungible=unique, not interchangeable 

▸ One dollar bill is the same as any other dollar bill. A 
drawing isn’t the same as any other drawing. 

▸ One bitcoin or ETH can be exchanged for any other, 
but one each NFT is unique can’t be exchanged for 
another 

▸ So… an NFT on the Ethereum blockchain (for example) is 
token, just like 1ETH, but because it has some extra 
unique properties (mostly a contract associated with it), it 
can’t just be exchanged for any other ETH token. 

 

Vitalik Buterin invented the Ethereum blockchain when he was 
21 (oversimplified, but…)  to add a scripting language to a crypto 
currency and allow the connection of crypto tokens to other things 
(like digital files) 

https://medium.com/cryptronics/ethereum-smart-contract-security-73b0ede73fa8

https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here
https://medium.com/cryptronics/ethereum-smart-contract-security-73b0ede73fa8


WHAT’S IN THE CONTRACT?
▸ The contracts for NFTs contain information about 

▸ The artwork creator 

▸ Initial sale price 

▸ Initial buyer 

▸ Sale date 

▸ All subsequent sales info (sellers, buyers, and 
dates) 

▸ And more… the Superrare contract is 26 
pages of code 

▸ All transactions visible to everyone

 

https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here


WHERE IS THE ACTUAL ART FILE?
▸ The actual image or video or sound file is not 

stored on the blockchain 

▸ It is pointed to but kept on something called the 
Interplanetary File System (IPFS) 

▸ No I didn’t make that up 

▸ This is good because there’s less storage and 
work required of the blockchain and less energy 
usage 

▸ It’s bad because the pointer is platform-specific 
(eg Superrare.io, Knownorigin.io, and could be 
lost or replaced)

 

https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here


ROYALTIES

▸ Right now platform-specific 

▸ Superrare, Foundation, Makersplace, and many others give 10% 

▸ Is paid by the buyer 

▸ If the NFT is resold elsewhere (eg Opensea, the royalty part of 
the contract does not have to be honored) 

▸ A standardized and enforceable royalties contract addition is 
being worked on

 
https://tinyurl.com/8mp5bb4s

https://www.artnome.com/news/2017/12/22/the-blockchain-art-market-is-here
https://tinyurl.com/8mp5bb4s


BACK TO THE PANEL
▸ How could I talk about it if I hadn’t made 

one 

▸ Getting set up is a little complicated! It 
took me a while so I’ve made a guide: 
“How to get set up to make an NFT” 

▸ https://annespalter.com/wp-content/uploads/
2021/04/Set-up-for-Making-NFTs-1.pdf 

▸ Was excited when sold in about a week  

▸ The others in series followed… 

▸ (Note 1ETH was $335 end of Aug—
today is over $4K) 

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/night-sky-ship-13607

https://annespalter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Set-up-for-Making-NFTs-1.pdf
https://annespalter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Set-up-for-Making-NFTs-1.pdf


NEW WORLD: PROS
▸ Putting art up for sale online without stigma 

▸ Connecting directly with collectors 

▸ No shipping 

▸ Getting paid immediately 

▸ Waking up and seeing you sold an artwork and money is 
your “wallet” is amazing 

▸ Low commission vs gallery (15% vs 50%) 

▸ No ongoing tech support (so far anyway ;-) 

▸ Royalties 

▸ The transparency factor (cuts both ways) 

▸ Twitter and NFT community 

▸ Bonus: so far ETH keeps going up https://superrare.co/aspalter7

https://superrare.co/aspalter7


WHAT COULD GO WRONG? A LOT…
▸ Cryptocurrencies are not backed by any government 

▸ There is no guarantee that they will be worth anything in the future 

▸ Although secure in the abstract, blockchain s and exchanges has been hacked before 

▸ You can lose your password(s) 

▸ Not like Bank of America where you call up and answer some security questions 

▸ There is no-one to call 

▸ You are SOL: All your art work (if you collected any and all your crypto currency would 
be gone forever) 

▸ The smart contracts have not been tested in the courts 

▸ There have been instances of people minting other people’s work or coping ideas/work 

▸ The value of ETH and other crypto currencies could plummet 

▸ The digital files for the artwork are not stored on the blockchain. The pointers to them can 
be lost  

https://superrare.co/aspalter7


ENERGY USAGE
▸ Current ”proof of work” cryptocurrencies using energy to solve 

mathematical puzzles to compete for crypto coins in the mining 
process 

▸ Bitcoin using energy equivalent of Poland 

▸ NFTs are an insignificant portion of this 

▸ Some currencies/blockchains, such as Tezos, use “proof of stake”
—miners put up currency vs. doing computations to compete,. 
Uses 99% less energy. Ethereum changing (hopefully) soon to 
PofS 

▸ New currency Chia is using “proof of space”, leading to a current 
shortage of hard drives and escalation of hard drive prices 

▸ https://www.newscientist.com/article/2277076-green-bitcoin-alternative-chia-is-leading-to-
hard-disc-shortages/?
utm_source=nsday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NSDAY_110521

 

YouTube and the entire Ethereum network have a similar carbon footprint 

Total CO2 contribution by sector 

http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html

https://www.newscientist.com/article/2277076-green-bitcoin-alternative-chia-is-leading-to-hard-disc-shortages/?utm_source=nsday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NSDAY_110521
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2277076-green-bitcoin-alternative-chia-is-leading-to-hard-disc-shortages/?utm_source=nsday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NSDAY_110521
https://www.newscientist.com/article/2277076-green-bitcoin-alternative-chia-is-leading-to-hard-disc-shortages/?utm_source=nsday&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NSDAY_110521
https://superrare.co/aspalter7
http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html


OTHER PITFALLS: FEES, FAKES, AND FANFARE 
▸ Every transaction incurs a “gas” fee 

▸ Have to pay these at every step.. buying currency, minting, 
setting price, setting auction, etc. 

▸ Can even lose money selling an NF

 https://news.artnet.com/market/think-artists-are-getting-rich-off-nfts-think-again-1962752

https://superrare.co/aspalter7
https://news.artnet.com/market/think-artists-are-getting-rich-off-nfts-think-again-1962752


PARALLEL ART WORLDS
▸ Long history of digital art being created and shown and 

collected separately from more traditional art world 

▸ Seem that most collectors of NFTs are people who made 
money in the cryptocurrency space 

▸ Most have not previously collected art 

▸ But some crossover of interest beginning—with galleries 
showing NFTs and more well known artists making them

 

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/obey-ideal-power-mural-22446

https://news.artnet.com/market/galleries-give-green-light-nfts-artists-real-winners-1956422

https://superrare.co/aspalter7
https://news.artnet.com/market/galleries-give-green-light-nfts-artists-real-winners-1956422


STILL MOSTLY OPERATING SEPARATELY
▸ Both selling and collecting seem to be concentrated 

in a relatively small number (dozens of artists/
collectors) 

▸ “Though we tallied 3,210 collectors on SuperRare at 
the time of our analysis, the bulk of the artworks 
were in the hands of a few investors….”

 https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/07/opinion/nft-art-market.html#click=https://t.co/lA7fe5YiAb

https://superrare.co/aspalter7
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/05/07/opinion/nft-art-market.html#click=https://t.co/lA7fe5YiAb


IS IT ALL A BUNCH OF CATS AND SCI-FI AND SHINY 3D 
MODELING?
▸ Jerry Saltz: “They are a combination of crapola, 

kitsch, and dull; the influences are Warhol, Pop, 
surrealistic illustration, typical white male Abstract 
Expressionism, calendar art, and psychedelic screen-
savers.”  https://www.vulture.com/2021/04/nfts-will-be-an-artistic-tool-as-
powerful-as-any-other.html

 

https://www.vulture.com/2021/04/nfts-will-be-an-artistic-tool-as-powerful-as-any-other.html
https://www.vulture.com/2021/04/nfts-will-be-an-artistic-tool-as-powerful-as-any-other.html
https://www.vulture.com/2021/04/nfts-will-be-an-artistic-tool-as-powerful-as-any-other.html
https://superrare.co/aspalter7


NFT NOW
▸ NFT Now presents one snapshot of the state of the art in NFTs. Without any 

claims to comprehensiveness, these works nevertheless offer a sense of the 
breadth of approaches and the artistic depth emerging in this new space.

 

https://techspressionism.com/

https://superrare.co/aspalter7
https://techspressionism.com/


GENERATIVE ART NFTS
▸ Connecting NFTs to the earliest digital art, generative “on-chain” NFTs 

use algorithmic art programs to create new pieces of art on demand 

▸ Tour of artblocks.io

 

▸ https://www.coindesk.com/im-an-artist-should-i-make-an-nft%C2%A 

▸

http://artblocks.io
https://superrare.co/aspalter7


WAYS TO VIEW NFT COLLECTIONS
▸ 3D environments like Cryptovoxels (shown on right), Decentraland, and 

AltVR let user buy land and build structures-such as NFT galleries 

▸ Infinite Objects lets user “print” their own acrylic-enclosed video objects. 
Great for showing off NFTs.  

▸ Other options being created every day

 

https://www.cryptovoxels.com/parcels/3046

https://infiniteobjects.com

https://superrare.co/aspalter7


▸ Superrare.io 

▸ Foundation.com 

▸ Makersplace.com 

▸ OpenSea.io 

▸ KnownOrigin.io

NFT MARKETPLACES

▸ Rarible.com 

▸ NiftyGateway.com 

▸ HicetNunc.xyz  

▸ Mintable.com 

▸ More every day…

http://HicetNunc.xyz


▸ Anne Spalter, “I’m an Artist. Should I Make an NFT?”  
https://www.coindesk.com/im-an-artist-should-i-make-an-nft%C2%A 

▸ Statistics on NFTs sold across many sites. https://
cryptoart.io/ 

▸ Energy usage is a problem: Memo Akten, “The 
Unreasonable Ecological Cost of Crypto Art”  

▸ No it’s not: Sterling Crispin, NFTs and Crypto Art: 
The Sky is not Falling sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-
art-sky-is-not-falling.html 

▸ Martin Lukas Ostachowski’s Timeline of Crypto Art  
https://ostachowski.com/about/what-is-crypto-art-or-nft-art/history-of-crypto-
art/ 

▸ Dean Kissick, "Downward Spiral of Popular Things” 
https://www.spikeartmagazine.com/articles/downward-spiral-popular-things-
dean-kissick

RESOURCES  
▸ How to get set up to make an NFT, simple guide 

https://annespalter.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Set-up-for-Making-
NFTs-1.pdf 

▸ HIC ET NUNC. Onboarding detailed instructions for 
this low-energy-using site (no application 
necessary) https://www.google.com/url?q=https://xtz.news/tezos-user-
guides/nfts/getting-started-as-an-nft-artist-on-tezos-using-hicetnunc/
&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1620671661435000&usg=AOvVaw173h3aqUBeL
OZGrJ4ejLuu 

▸ The Non-Fungible Token Bible: Everything you need 
to know about NFTs. https://opensea.io/blog/guides/non-fungible-
tokens/ 

▸ Video interview with Kenny Schachter on NFTs https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jNvBSBy2Ws 

▸ Help  with  specific NFT  platforms: go on their 
discord servers

https://www.coindesk.com/im-an-artist-should-i-make-an-nft%25C2%25A
https://cryptoart.io/
https://cryptoart.io/
https://memoakten.medium.com/the-unreasonable-ecological-cost-of-cryptoart-2221d3eb2053%C2%A0
https://memoakten.medium.com/the-unreasonable-ecological-cost-of-cryptoart-2221d3eb2053%C2%A0
http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html
http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html
http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html
http://sterlingcrispin.blogspot.com/2021/02/crypto-art-sky-is-not-falling.html
https://ostachowski.com/about/what-is-crypto-art-or-nft-art/history-of-crypto-art/
https://ostachowski.com/about/what-is-crypto-art-or-nft-art/history-of-crypto-art/
https://www.spikeartmagazine.com/articles/downward-spiral-popular-things-dean-kissick
https://www.spikeartmagazine.com/articles/downward-spiral-popular-things-dean-kissick
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jNvBSBy2Ws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3jNvBSBy2Ws


THANK YOU

▸ Q&A 

▸ Info 

▸ www.annespalter.com 

▸ Superare: http://superrare.co/aspalter7 

▸ Instagram and Twitter: @annespalter

http://superrare.co/asplater7
https://www.instagram.com/annespalter/

